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EDITORIALS.

T HE short breath of relief after three months of

"hard grinding"
is now finally over. The last Glee Club girl has waved her
hnndkerchief in response to the Trinity yell that closed the last concert. Our Trojan heroes on the base-ball field have fought their last
battle. The golden days flow rapidly by and mamma's and papa's
pride in their young hopeful's persevering industry is evidenced by
rewards of labor in the shape of spring suits, receipted bills, and
other marks of parental favor, too numerous to mention. The college man soon forgets his return to work and the approaching examinations in the contemplation of his own magnificent person. The
strong-thewed athlete becomes as proud as the peacock. Nor arc
claws in borrowed plumage wanting. It is the season of fine feathers
and brave attire. But some of us are all too sorry to get back, for it is
the last time that we shall come as college boys. It is a melancholy
privilege to wander about the old halls and smoke your pipe a few
more times in the familiar window-seat, watching the careless under-
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classmen at play. Make the best of your time, grave and reverend
senior, for it is short. But such is the way of all things mortal and
we, poor, helpless creatures, sigh regretfully and turn over lo the
next page.
+:

-::-

+:-

BE it or not to the honor of the young men about to enter college,
nevertheless the fact becomes more evident every year, that
the athletic prowess of the undergraduates of his future alm1 m1ter
is more attractive than the records of her illustrious alumni or the
advantages of the college curriculum. The intense rivalry in college athletics receives its strongest inspiration from the desire of
each student that his own college may prosper and extend the light
from her "lamp of learning." If life in athletics is dead, then thal
love of prosperity, that ought to exist, is also dead. \Ve do not
believe that this life is dead at Trinity, but we do want to prevent
its sudden demise. The relative success or failure of our alhlelic
teams is proportionate to the inlerest, both physical and financial,
that the undergraduates manifest. The prospects this year were far
more favorable for a good base-ball team than they have been for
two years past, yet, if the beginning of the season is to be a crilerion
of the whole year, the record will not be one upon which 'NC can
pride ourselves. The captain and manager have combined in their
efforts to make the season successful. The undergraduates have responded most liberally to the appeals of the treasurer, but our lcam
is not what we hoped it would be. The prescnl poor showing, considering the ba ·c-ball material in college, is principally due to the
men who play on the team. The players ought lo be more faithful
in praelise and show more life and energy when on Lhe field. Greater
confidence in lheir ability will be gained by quicker and more selfreliant work. A man ought not lo consider his duty done when he
has made the team, for then a greater duty, his duty to the college,
that he should play at all times the best he is capable, begins.
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T H~ Glee, Banjo and Mandolin C~ubs for the second time in their
history have taken an Easter tnp and have returned, reporting
large audiences and a good time. This year much new ground was
covered not without financial risk, so that while the trip was successful in every other sense, the receipts of the concerts were hardly
more than sufficient to defray the necessarily heavy expenses. A
most cordial reception was extended the clubs ve rywhere, and we
feel sure that Trinity has gained for herself many new friends and
certainly a not undeserved reputation. It L· to be hoped that this may
be but the initial movement for a much more extended tour in years
to come, and we trust that coming managements will be able in
this way to extend our college name and fame. Our most sincere
thanks are due those alumni and frie nds of the college who, by their
kindly aid and generosity, have made such a venture possible, and we
only hope that they have felt sufficiently r epaid for their labors to
extend us at another time as hearty and helping a hand as they have
done this year.

JN

the last issue of Trrn TABLET, we spoke of the advisability of
removing the portraits of past Presidents and Professors of Trinity
from the college ''Commons" to the walls of Alumni Hall. Since
then an offer has been made by the Dramatic Association which is
an additional incentive to this change. Their offer is , that they will
give the proceeds of their first entertainment toward the decoration
of Alumni Hall provided the trustees will contribute a sum sufficient
to supply any deficit that may be wanting. Now this seems to us
too good an oportunity to be lost. The bareness of the hall is a fact
too well known to need any comment; but by taking advantage of
this offer the college may, with very little expense, remedy that defect. But, at any rate, let the portraits be hung there, for that does
not require any expense and would certainly be an advance in the
right direction.

THE ROMAN WORLD IN ITS DECLINE.

JN

the fourth century of our era, the <livision of the enormous
Roman Empire into its eastern and western halves was accomplished, and in the fifth the line of western emperors became extinct. The empire was suffering from grave economic ills. The
lesser landed proprietors, weighed down by the bunlen of excessive
taxation, found it difficult to maintain their independence ; their
holdings were swallowed up in the vast estates of great land owners,
and they themselves, receiving perhaps an annuity in exchange,
went to spend it in a neighboring city, or, if they chose to remain
upon the land, were at last reduced to the rank of adscripts to the
soil, and tilled as serfs their ancestral fields. Population steadily
declined ; this fact coupled with the destruction of the rural middle
class-the sinews of the state-makes it easy to understand how
small bodies of barbarian invaders cou1c1 take possession of vast districts within the empire: the oppressed people actually welcomed
them-barbarians were more merciful than imperial tax-collectors.
The boundless domains of the landed aristocracy were cultivated by
troops of slaves.
The incomes thus provided were consumed in the pleasures and
and extravagance of city life. The <lrift of population toward the
cities was a prominent feature of the times, and went on as such
movements will go on, despite the resistance of a government that
sought to keep things as they were. Thus the huge centers of population were maintained at an ever increasing disproportion to the
exhausted rural districts. Beside the greatest of them all, imperial
Rome, there rose, clotting the margin of the Mediterranean Sea, the
great provincial capitals and ports, Milan, Marseilles, Tarragona,
Carthage, and Syracuse in the west, Corinth, Ephesus, Antioch, and
Alexandria in the east-the last second only to Rome in ,..,·ealth and
numbers. These were all alike in that they swarmed with men of
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every nation and language; their outward aspect too was similar;
they were crossed by magnificent avenues, bordered with gleaming
colonnades in endless perspective, and were provided with spacious
amphitheaters and numerous baths supplied with water by aqueducts that stood on giant arches over the neighboring plains. The
splendid palaces of the \vealthy glittered upon commanding sites ;
but the dark background of all this glory was the noisome labyrinth
where the poor were huddled together in unimaginable squalor.
Immense possessions and utmost destitution, . magnificence and misery, delicacy amounting to effeminacy, filth and disease-such were
the contrasts life presented in the long decline of ancient Rome.
:Moral disorders were no less marked than economic ; it is impossible
to describe the effrontery of immorality in high places in that day ;
luxury, gilded vice and gross debauchery were doing their deadly
work in diminishing the human species in all those great aggregates
of population, which must have rapidly declined had they not been
reinforced by accessions from without. The government of the
cities was oligarchic in its character ; it was conducted by a self-perpetuating council whose onerous duty it was to see that the imperial
assessment upon the community was paid in full. As the members
of the council were personally responsible for any deficiency, desperate but generally futile efforts were made to avoid the fatal honor
of serving upon it : the authorities were gently inexorable-and the
wealthier the victim the better. In this way men of moderate means
were ruined, and even the wealthy were impoverished. The culture
of the age was degenerate: poetry and oratory declined into declamtion-into fulsome panegyric, presenting its palm for reward,-into
mere and often indecent literary trifling and patchwork of quotation.
Taste was extinct ; sculpture inferior to that of the age of Constantine it would be difficult to find. There was utter dearth of creative
ability ; the source of genius had run dry ; men lived and moved
among memorials of the noble past which they were incapable of
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emulating, of appreciating even; the best they could do was to rearrange the artistic material that they inherited in new but not original combinations. The industrial life of the towns was controllecl
by colleges or guilds ; The processes of manufacture were like agriculture, relegated to slaves ; in many branches enterprise languishccl
through inability to compete v,·ith large concerns (run in the interest of the imperial government) that enjoyed, through free transportation of their products, a practical monopoly. After an interval
of centuries, commerce ·was steadily returning to the control of Greeks.
In the cities men congregated and whiled a,,·ay their mornings at
the baths, their afternoons at the theater or circus-so passed their
empty days.
The idle and insolent populace of Rome- the paupers of the empire-was entertained in a two-fold sense at the public charge. The
monotony of this existence was enlivened, ever and anon by an
episcopal election, v,hich in those controv rsial times excited to fever
heat the sympathies and antipathies of the rabble. In the great
eastern capitals the profonndcst mysteries of theology were profaned
by being made the street and party cries of raging mobs. Meanwhile along the northern frontier and on the eastern verge of the
empire, dense clouds of Goths and Persians were hovering like birds
of prey.
To be within reaching distance of the threatening Persian ·was
doubtless the principal motive that led Constantine to create a new
capital on the strait that parts Europe and Asia. Several years before the Emperor Diocletian hacl established himself in Bithynia,
that he might be near the scat of war in the cast ; for strategic and
administrative reasons, moreover, he had halved and quarterecl the
cmpire,-ancl his partner in the supreme authority had fixed his
residence at ::\Iilan, whence he could guard more effectively than at
Rome against the attacks of the northern barbarians. But the
forces of centralization ,verc still potent enough to reunite the em-
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pire, and the closing scenes of the struggle that gave to Constantine
the undisputed lordship of the Roman world transpired in the
neighborhood of Byzantium.. ·while conducting the siege of that
city in the year 323, he was deeply impressed by the unrivalled advantages of its situation. Perhaps he had already conceived the
ambition further to immortalize his name by adding to the number
of the great cities of the world ; it appears that throughout this
whole period the emperors felt a deep-seated, almost instinctive
aversion to Rome ; in the case of the first imperial convert to Christianity that aversion found its sufficient ground in the tenacity with
which the Roman patricians clung to their ancient religion: Constantine would found a capital that should be Christian from the outset,where the atmosphere should be congenial to his newly-adopted
faith . The superb situation of Byzantium determined his choice of
a site: behold, then, that small but ancient city-it had already a
history extending over a thousand years-transformed as fast as the
resources of the empire would permit, into a second Rome. In the
center of a spacious forum a towering column was reared, to sustain
a colossal statue of the emperor in the character of the god of day.
Beyond the forum rose the walls of a hippodrome; the multitudinous
sounds of building filled the air ; and baths, aqueducts, theatres,
churches, colonnades and palaces, rose like an exhalation between
the Propontis and the Golden Horn. The cities of Greece and Asia
were ransacked to people the feast halls with statues, and the new
Rome was soon resplendent with the inimitable treasures of an elder
art. Living forms were lacking-but the mere presence of the emperor ere long caused the want to be supplied. Large estates in
Asia were offered. moreover, as an inducement to any who would
maintain establishments in the city, while to feed a populace, the
corn supply of the Nile valley was diverted thither from old Rome .
The foundation of Constantinople and the Council of Nicrea were
the most remarkable events of Constantine's undivided reign. At
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his death, in the year 337, the empire was portioned out among his
three sons, but shortly a fratricidal . war broke out in which one of
them fell; another was assassinated by a usurper's agent; and by
the defeat and death of that usurper, in the year 353, the Roman
world came into the sole possession of the surviving son, Constantius.
He was succeeded by his young cousin, Julian-the promoter of a
somewhat artificial heathen reaction. Julian was slain in battle with
the Persians, and in 364 the empire was divided for the third time.
The able general, Valentinian, was invested with the .p urple, and
assumed the sovereignty of the west, together ,vith Illyria, Macedonia, and Greece,-resigning the east to his brother, Valens. In
378, Valens fell in battle with the Goths; the brave soldier, Theodosius, was associated in the governme11t, and became practically
absolute; after the death of his young ward, Valentinian II, and the
suppression of a rebellion, Theodosius reigned without a colleague
or a rival for the space of four months. Upon his death, in 395,
the empire was parted for the fourth and final time, and there appeared in the east a shadowy simulacrum of the monarchy of Alexander the Great. The extraordinary vitality of Grecian civilization
manifested itself anew, and differences of language, culture, and
temperament re-asserted themselves as between the eastern and
western basins of the Mediterranean Sea.

AS THE \VORLD GOES.
71/tis too i's but a comrdy. - Trcnck.

THERE ,Yas a time wl:e_n I thought of publishing my journal. It
was when I ·was amb1t10us to be called great, but tlut was long,
ever so long ago, and it doesn't matter now.
I h,we seen so many men ,Yho were ambitious to do bo-reat thino-s
::,
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for fame or for a woman's sake, even to the risking of their souls,
and it all amounted to the same thin g in the encl. It is m er ely a
vanity.
And yet there is so much of life in that journal, th e h opes and
failures of so many lives breathe out of its pages that it mig ht speak
well to others when my own lips are silent.
They are dead now, those of whose comedies m y journal speaks.
Time has mended all for them, both com e l y a nd trag edy ancl
farce, so let their secrets vanish into darkn ess with them. to b e
heard no more, for if I gave these thing to life an d broug ht up
deacl forms to play their play before yon, what good \Yonlcl come
of it?
Can a man learn aught save through his own sorrow. ? I think
not. You would merely take into your heart the evil it contains and
cheri.s h that alone ; its gladness and its lessons would b e thrmvn
aside .
I am old now, but some night I shall take my journal in my hands
and read it all through for the last time ancl smile over parts of it
and perhaps feel sad at heart over other parts, and then I shall quietly close it, and, kneeling down before the fire , resign it t o the flam es.
It will be hard perhaps, but it will be best, and I shall fall asleep
with a better conscience for it and the ambition that I had will not
matter then .
There is a tomb at Monterey of a great soldier of Spain, and this
is the inscription : "Hold, stranger, here was ambition, hope,
fame . H ere is dust, ashes,-nothing."
vVas it the cry of some pious priest in his humility. or the sneer of
some cynic philosopher? I am never weary of guessing, but it is
life as time understands it- the only infallible test of things .
Yet sometimes , at the twilight hour, when all my heart is filled
with longings and unspeakable remembrances, I take up my journal
and read aecurding to my mood- the bitter or the gay.
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There was a ·woman once-I <lid not mean to speak of that, only
to-night something comes back to me. I must take up my journal
and read a bitter thing to help me. So :
·when Maximilian was deluging the land of Mexico with blood to
get himself called Emperor, Don Fern.:mdo Alvarado lived in peace
down on the bottom-1ands of the Mier River.
And while the comedy of war was going gayly on at Monterey,
there ,vas a comedy of a different sort worki11g itself to a bitter end
clown on the ranch where Juan, the chief herdsman, was in love
with the wife of Miguel, the herder.
Not without bilter remorse to Juan and much self-recrimination
at times, perhaps some tears besides, but nevertheless persisted in,
despite conscience, fears, and other difficulties, though Miguel's
wife, as fate would have it, ·was in love ·w ith J nan.
And worse than all, Miguel being in love ·with his wife, held her
up to himself as a model of ,,,ifely prudence, whereby other men's
wives might profit much ; and always expressed himself as sorry for
that poor devil of a master who had been endowed by fate with a
vixen . For Miguel's ·w ife was full f smiles, and never upbraided
him. She was prelty too, in a way, ancl not altogether bad, only
lacking a strong will and a mind of her own; quite sufficient this
in such cases.
So poor Miguel went on blindly, trusting to his wife and friend,
suspecting nothing, and wa happy, which by all odds was best.
Juan had terrible upheavals of conscience at times, and once he
bade fare\,Yell to all and went out to escape from himself and her;
went out for two days, then faltered, threw good resolutions to the
four winds of heaven, and came back to the ranch again.
And Miguel wondered why his wife cried when Juan went, and
cried the harder when he came back; for Miguel was not versed any
too well in the nature of womankind, and thought it inconsistent in
her to act that way. Poor fool!
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Alas! like Juan, she felt it was useless lo slruggle more, am1 the
conflict was ended between gooc.1 and evil in her breast forever; she
was content to drift with the tide until the horologe of time should
strike and end it all.
So things went on for some two years or more, J nan and the
woman miserably unhappy; but as for :11igue1, 1,e sang as he went
about his work, seeing nothing amiss, perplexed only at the restlessness and gro,ving moodiness of Juan that seemed to be making such
a breach in the friendship of other (bys. He saw too, that his wife
went to her ,York with haunted eyes, and sometimes he founcl her in
tears; bnt when he questioned her, she mac.le excuses. She was
unwell; she did not know what the matter was. Anc.1 with this he
was content, striving to overcome it with increased tenderness and
care.
Now it came to pass one day that Don Fernando found it necessary to send important news to Juarez, concerning the movements
of the Imperialists at Monterey ; and accordingly as fate would ha-·e
it, so far had time brought things onward, that J nan and rv1iguel took
horse one sunny afternoon for the mountains- :\1iguel w ilh sorrow
for his wife left lonely at the ranch; but Juan, with apparent indifference, grasped her hand : " Good-bye, little one," he said briefly,
"May the good God guard you ; " and throwing himself upon his
horse, gave rein.
She stood in the door-way as they rocle past and -w aved her
hand at them. '' Don't forget me, don't forget me."
And Miguel taking it all for himself, as a husbanJ should, laughingly threw kisses t o h er, calling out bet\Ycen times: "Don't fear
little one, don't fear."
And, as they turned their faces down the trail, he laughed, still
filled with the happiness that overflo,ved his soul. And he kept repeating to Juan, "'What a girl she is, that little one." And he
looked ever backward, striving to catch a last glimpse of h er, till the
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distance blotted out ihc door-way and a s,vell of bnd hicl the ranch
from sight. Then he sang to himself, flushed with the joy of loving ; and he chided Juan over and over again .
'' Why don't you sing ; haven't you anything to sing for-the
sunshine and the flowers and all that" ?-and he babbled on unceasingly until the sun grew hot.
As for Juan, he hung his head, answering only in monosyllables .
Uc had not turned to look at her as they rode past. He felt no triumph over the man wl10 rode beside him; only a weary disgust
wilh himself and her. 'l'hc sunshine and the beauty of the smiling
landscape were a mockery to the waste and bitterness that lay heavy
on his heart ; and Miguel's song was hard to put up with. lie
thought of asking him to make an end of it- he did not feel like
singing- but could not summon courage.
In this manner they pushed on until the sun grew hot; the tilled
fields had given place to long vistas of undulating prairie, and the
dust rising up in cloucls under the horse's feet almost stifled them.
At 110011 they dismounted and ate their dinner. It was too hot for
conversation, and, leaving their horses to graze at will, they pulled
their sombreros over their faces and lay down until the afternoon .
Then they mounted and rode on, speaking occasionally, but more
often in silence. Once a startled hare sprang across the trail Juan
crossed himself. '' One of us is going to get himself killed," he
said gloomily.
"Are you afraid?" laughed Miguel.
''No. "
Miguel pulled back his sombrero, drew his sleeve across his
::i.cross his ,veltcring fac e, and regarded him perplexedly.
"One would think," h e said jestingly, "you had the devil in
you ."
"I have," answered J nan sullenly, and he kept silence for above
an hour.
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As the afternoon wore on and the sun was sinking beneath the
horizon, Juan recovered himself and began to discuss their plans : "It
will be all right. You'll see. V-1 e've better horses than those fellows,
and if worse comes to worse, we'll run for it." And he went on
explaining every detail, but at last he stopped. The old gloom fell
heavy upon him; he drew a long breath. '' N everthelcss one of us
is going to get himself killed." Miguel laughed.
The dusk of evening saw them still pushing on. and up in the
arch of sky, the stars came out one by one. Far away on all sides
stretched the prairie, but off to east a dark line against the sky proclaimed the mountains, their journey's end. All that night they
pushed on, and the next day, stopping only to rest their horses
when the sun stood high.
At times 1hguel's voice would break into a song, but Juan had no
heart to sing and with his pipe between his teeth, puffed vigorously.
Only once or twice a sally of his companion brought a faint smile to
his sun-burned face, but it quickly died away; and with face grown
hard and eyes filled with the gloom that lay heavy on his soul, he
gazed sadly off into space. He hated himself and, as for the woman,
he felt a terrible disgust for her ; and he kept watching Miguel out
of the corner of his eye.
Poor, trustful Miguel, suspecting nothing ; Miguel who had saved
his life in that stampede of the cattle, when they were first at the
ranch; and this was his reward-treachery, faithlessness.
It was always thus, evil ever triumphant, crushing the good under
its feet and vaunting itself.
And then a terrible fear crept upon him. vVhat would be the end
of it? he asked himself. Would nature exact some terrible punishment or let it pass? Would he get back safely or was he even now
going to his fate ?
He felt he did not much care, he was so weary of it all.
Everything seemed pregnant with evil for them and, superstitious,
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h e kept calling to mind the hare t hat h ad crossed his path, a sure
omen of d eath, and always he r epeated to himself, "That's th e end
of i t. No matter. It would be a good thing."
T h ey had seen no signs of the I mperialists thus far and felt them selves reasonably secure, only Juan kept muttering to h imself,
"We'll see, we'll see. "
The n ig h t of the second day found them still plodding forward ,
tired and b egrimed with clust, and the horses, jaded by hard r iding,
moved but slowly. 'When the moon rose, they dismounted and ate
their supper, then threw themselves down upon the ground to res t.
Juan did not sleep but lay on his back gazing up at the stars that
glimmered overhead, but Miguel slept the sleep of the just. Once
Juan raised himself on his elbow and bent over him thoughtfully,
but Miguel by breathing softly, a peaceful look upon his upturned
face, and J uan thought he detected the flutter of a smile upon it,
then he sank back and finally fell inlo a fitful sleep.
vVhen he awoke there was a faint streak of light far off in the
east, the harbinger of lhc new day, and the stars were already
paling. They had overslept, and the gray of the morning was upon
them .
Miguel had already saclc1lecl his horse and stood with his arms
thrown over the s:iclc.1le, gazing down the trail. Juan arose an d
strode towarcl him.
'' \Vhat 's the matter ? " he asked . Miguel
started. "Nothing," he saicl. Then he paused a moment, "Sh e
must be lonely down there, poor little one "-and his voice was
wistful. When he turnecl, surprised at receiving no ans·wer, J uan
was tugging at his saddle girths as if he had not hearu..
They mounted, and eating the food they carried, spurred on .
The cool air of the early morning invigorated them, and for the first
time Juan seemed in high spirits, laughing and joking incessantly.
Suddenly 1\Iiguel pulled rein and stopped, looking hard ahead.
Then he pointed his finger, "Down yonder there, look!" and th ere
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before their eyes upon a rising swell of land, outlined against the
sky, towered a cross raising aloft the figure of the Christ. The
workmanship was rough, ungainly, fashioned by the unskilled hands
of some priestly wanderer long dead, but, seen now in the gray
light of the early morning, the face appeared dra,vn and haggard
and the body blackened and weather-stained by time and storm,
attenuated by want and suffering.
And as they stood beside it and looked up at that lonely, pa.tient
figure, the sign and symbol of man, faith and hope through all ages,
they bowed their h eads and crossed themselves.
"He died for us, that one there," said Miguel.
''Yes," said Juan , and, as he turned, Miguel saw his eyes were
filled with tears.
Then they pushed on, the prairie giving place to rougher land,
with stunted shrubbery here and there.
"In six hours we'll be there," ejaculated Juan, looking up at the
mountains that rose clear before them ; and h e breathed a sigh of
relief. It was all false, that terrible thought that had stifled him
so long. He turned to speak lo his companion, when suddenly
there rang out upon the air the clear, clanging notes of the bugle
call. They jerked their h orses lo a stand . Juan's face grew ashen
in its fear. "Oh God! 0 Goel ! I knew iL" And even before
Miguel could answer him a troop of horse appeared, coming leisurely
over the top of the hill before them .
They turned and gave their horses the spur, ridin g for life.
A solitary shot rang out behind, followed by a volley. And then
it was that Juan, stricken in back and thigh, lurched forwa,rd
on his horse's n eck. '' Mother of God," he screamed, '' Mother of
God, I've got it." A pitiful look was in his eyes and he turned to
Miguel trying to speak, but could not . St.ill for a moment or two
he held grimly to his seat, struggling like a poor stricken insect
for life, then fell forward under his horse's feet.
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Miguel pulled rein, lcoking down at him; but Juan lay still, face
downward, in the grass. For fate had played its little game with
him and finished it. Then Miguel rode for life.
Two days later a man covered with dust, his right arm hanging
useless at his side, rode up to the ranch. It was Miguel.
A woman stood in the doer-way. ''Miguel," she cried. He raised
his weary eyes to hcr's. '' vVhere is Juan?" There was a terrible
despair in her voice. But Miguel did not hear ; he had fainted.
G. W.E.

NIGHT.

T

HE weary sun sinks ruddy to his rest;
Calm, breeze-lulled quiet, soothes the dying hour;
The mother-Lird Lroods quiet o n her nes t,
And tiny dew-drops kiss each fainting fl0\1·er.
Still dimmer and yet dimmer falls the day,
The evening hills to giant ph antoms grow;
And down their sides the pines, in grim array,
Dark, length'ning shadows, like 11·c ird spectres, throw.
The littl e stars peep from their hi.ding-place;
The virgin moon sails in the nether sky .
Day's light is gone, the darkness grows apace;
And weary mortals help the day to die.
Th en silence rests o'er all. 1-<as l fades the sight,
Earth's dreamers know no more-for it is night.

E. N.

IN THE SUMMER.

T

H E little l>oy groaned and writhed on his Led.
" ·w hat's the matter, my pct?" his mother said.
'"I've eaten green apples, mommer dear,
Only fifteen, bnt they make me feel queer."
The mother simply uttered this sentence,
"Those are fruits, my son, meet for repentance."

LOVE'S VISION.
'IS often said that love is blind,
But I could nev er think it true.
Now tell me sweet, if lov e is blind,
Why do I love to look at you?

T

If love is blind, why can one glance
At (hy fair face, my being move?
If love were blind, would not thy charms
To every sight impotent prove ?
If love were blind, I'd love thee stlll;
I'<l love thy spirit, gentle maid.
But love's not blind-for I love both
Thy face and spirit-Adelaide - -

W.W.P.

THE NIGHT WILL COME.

S

OMETIME a day shall dawn for thee
In which thy eyes no change may see ;
The sun may shine with wonted grace
On every dear, familiar place,
No cloud will veil its skies with gloom,
Yet it shall be the day of doom.
Thy life-web shall unfinished stand,
When falls the shuttle from thy hand.
No loving deed can add its gold,
No kindly word, in silver told,
Can broider its design for theeOnce stopped, the loom shall idle be.
Then, since each morn may bring the day
When unseen hands thy work shall stay,
Let every word and act of thine
Fulfil the harmonious design .
Weave life's strange web with watchful care,
Each thread may be the last one there.

E.N.

COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.

A

T the Annual Ueeting of the New York Association of the Alumni of Trinity
College, held on the 26th of April, the following officers and executive
committee were elected for the ensuing year: President, The Rev. Wm. H.
Vibb ert, D. D ., '58; 1st Vice-President, The Rev. C. H. W. Stocking, D. D., '60;
2nd Vice-President, Franklin H. Fowler, '61; 3rd Vice-Pre., ident, Ambrose S.
Murray, Jr., '71.
During the vacation the trees on the campus were~ pruned and a numbe r of
new ones set out.
The New England Intercollegiate Athletic Association will hold its meet at
Worcester, on May 23rd .
The photographs of the musical organizations were taken at DeLamater's on
!\lay 2nd.
The Fifth Trinity German will probably lake place on l\[ay 24th.
The English recitation room has been decorated during vacation with framed
photographs of English and American writers. They arc a very great improvement to the appearance of the room.
The candidates for the track athletic learn are training diligently . They are
now as follows: Belden, '94; Carter, '94; Greenley, '94; Dingwell, '95 ; Leffingwell, '95 ; Churchman, '96; Penrose, '95; A. K. Gage, '96; \V. II. Gage,
'96; Gunning, '96; Hicks, '96; Underwood, '96; Forward, '96; Coggeshall,
'96; Beach, '96; Hastings, '96 ; Sparks, '97 ; Danker, '97.

UNDERGRADUATE PHILOSOPHY.
UOTH the student who played poker
Q
,.;.., And whose courtesy was scant,
"You lazy fellows well depict,
The philosophy of Kant."
Quoth the other, turning on him,
Full mindful of his part,
The philosophy, that you men ape,
Is the philosoplie Descartes.

ATHLETICS.
1VfLLIAMS 20-TRTNITY IO.

T

HE first base-ball game of the season was played on the home grounds,
April 5th, and the work of the team ga,·e good promise of a successful
season. Their opponents showed more confidence in their play, having played
several games pre"iously on their southern trip, but on the whole Trinity played
good ball. The feature of the game was a double play by Broughton, unassisted.
For William~, the b~st batting was done by Ille, Lynch and Draper. For
Trinity, Penrose and Coggeshall made three and two base hits respectively.
A~JHEl{ST 10-TRINITY 3.

Trinity played the second game of the season on the college grounds, April
rnth. Although the condition of the field was Yery bad owing to the recent
snow, the game proved very interesting. There were no particularly fine plays
ma.de by either side, but the team played a steady game, making few errors that
were not attributable to the condition of the field. In the ninth inning Trinity
did her best batting. As Amherst was obliged to catch the train the game was
called in the ninth inning.
FORDHAM 5-TRI ITV JO.

The first game at Fordham was very auspicious. As the ew York papers
reported, the team played the game of their lives, and it would have clone
every college man good to have seen the tables turned, and the old gold and
blue victorious over Fordham and umpire. The game was well played and a
hard fought one. It was won practically through Euell's splendid pitching. He
was steady and cool under trying circumstances, and kept the hits well scattered. The support of the infield was good, and the batting of the team especially when hits counted, was excellent. Fordham put up a strong game but
were no match for Trinity.
PENNSYLVANIA 35-TRINITY 5.

The large score made by Pennsylvania against Trinity is very misleading as
to the game itself. For six innings Trinity played a good game, and had not
Buell then weakened the game would have been very interesting. It was too
much for Buell after the Fordham game, to hold out against such a heavy batting team as Pennsylvania. This, aided by Trinity's lack of confidence, and
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conseque ntly careless play ing, tell s th e story of the 1::ist th1ee innings. Penrose
led th e batt in g for Trinity with a triple and single, and Broughton made a
double and single. Gage played a good game in left-field.
HOWARD 17-TR!NITY 34.

Victory again d awned upon Trinity when she met Howard U niversity. The
team was well repaid for carrying their point and playin g this game despite the
opposition of a part of the college. Nowhere were they better received or more
gentlemanly treated. Little troubl e was experience d in defeating Howard.
As one of our colored friends remarked, "Look out boys, the Connec ti cut boys
has fire in their eyes ; " fire th ey d id have, e. pecially when at bat, as the
twenty-six hits witness. Had Trinity put up a stronger game in the field, Howard's share of th e runs would have been much less. Howard batted in an effecti ve manner at times. Every Trinit y man had a hit to his account.
8.
Th e game with Georgetown was very similar to that with Pennsylvania. For
six inni ngs T rinity played well in th e field and was strong at batting. Four
games in successio n were too much for Euell's arm, and alth ough he did remarkably well in the first half of th e game, he had to give way to a nother pitcher in
the seventh. Williams, Gage, and Strawbridge led the batting for Trinity. The
team-work and coaching was very poor. This was th e last game of the trip,
which on the whole was a very beneficial one. It has show n that there is good
material for an excellent team, and when th e rough edges in the playing have
been rubbed off Trini ty will be represented 'by a team that will bring glory to
our alm a mater.
G EORGE TOWN 33-TRINITY

'95, 12-TRJNITY '96, 3.
The Sopho more team met the Yale Juniors on th e Trinity grounds, April 7th.
In th e first innin g th e visitors started off with six runs, but Buell took the box
in th e next and following innings a nd pitched a good game, rece iving excellent
support from William s behind the bat. Th e team as whole played well considering their lack of practice toge ther, and will doubtless show improvement in subsequent gam es.
YALE,

PERSONALS.
Any one havi110 information concerntna Alumni wlll confer a Javor lJ11 comm1micatina tlie sam e to the
Edi.tors.

Th e names o f Hon. J OHN T. WAIT, '35, and \V. M. ST ARK, '75, are on th e
roll of members of the New London (Conn.) Historical Society.
THE Rev. R. B. FAtRBAIRN, D. D ., LL. D ., '40, has been appoi nted to deliver the P::tddock Lectures a t th e Genernl Theological Semi nary in 1895.
The April numb er o r th e" New En.gl::tnd Historical a nd Genealogical Register" has extended notes on t he distinguished ancestry of the Rev. Dr. T. R.
PYNCHON, '4r.
A service in memory of the L.tte Rt. Rev. Dr. J. A. PADD OCK, '45, was held
on Palm Sund::ty in St. Peter's Churc h, Brooklyn, N. Y., of which h e was Recto r
for a quarter of a cent ury.
The li st of memb ers of the "Century Assoc iation" of New York City, contains the names of E. D . APPLETON, '80 ; Hon. W. E. CuRTis, '75; W. G.
DAvrns, '60; Rev. Dr. G. \V. DOUGLASS, '71; FREDER ICK G OODRIDGE, '57;
Rev. Dr. A. MA CKAY- S~1ITH, '72; and R.H. SrnTH, '69.
Among the represen tatives of C hu rch Theological Sc hools present ::tt the late
conference in Philadelphia,' were the Rev. C. L. F1SCHER, '60, of Gambier, an d
the Rev. W.W. WEBB, '82, of Nashotah.
Professor J. J. McCOOK, '63, has l.Jeen appo inted Ex.amin er in Sociology by
the Board of R egents of th e Church Un iversity. On April 9th, Prof. McCook
addressed the Unitarian Club of Providence, upon" Charity Organization."
The Rev. H. E. H OVEY, '66, has become Rector emeritus of Christ Church,
Portsmouth. N. H, whil e rem aini ng Rector of St. J ohn' s Church in the s::tme
city.
ROBERT H. CuRn, , '68, has been elected a delegate to the National Convention of Republirnn League Clubs.
The Rev. Dr. G EO. M cC. FISKE, '7 0, has an article in a late numb er of the

Church Eclectic.
The Rev. Lucws \VATERM AN, D. D ., '71, has lately lectured in the course
before the Church Club of New York, on "Sardica, and Appeals to Rome."
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The Rev. S. n. CARPENT ER , '7 3, has accepted the Rectors hip or the Church
of th e Atonem ent, Augusta , Ga.
The Rev. C. E. W OODMAN, C. S. P., '73, has received the honor of knighthood from th e King of Spain, in consideration of his services to Spaniards in
New York.
Col. W. C. SKINNER, '76, has been appointed a member of the Board of Police
Commissioners of th e City of Hartford.
On the 3rd of April, the Rev. N. C. Huc1rns, '77 , and the Rev. I. W. HUGHES,
'91, were ordained to th e Priesthood in St. Peter's Church, Washington, N. C.
The former will remain in Chocowinity, N. C.; the latter is to eng:ige in missi onary work in Northern T exns.
W. F. FRENCH, M. D., '79, has be en ele cted Regi strar of the newly organized
Society of the \V ar of 1812, in the State of Connecti cut.
The Rev. M. L. Co wL, '83, is to lecture at a theological summer sc hool at
·w estminste r, Md., on the French Catechetical System.
A. C. HALL, '88, has lately lectured at the Johns Hopkins University on subjects conn ected with Prison R eform, and has secured for that institution a large
part of the exhibition in the "Charities and Correction Bureau" at the Columbian Exposition. He has been appointed a Fellow in Sociol ogy at Columbia
College for the current year.
Dr. WM. S. HUBBARD, '88, will continue his camp at Lake Sunapee this
summer.
The Rev. W. N. JO NES, '88, has be e n called to S. Paul's Church, Evansville,

Ind.
A. E. DoULA SS, '89, ha s located the new observatory for Harvard University
in Arizona.
The Rev. C. E. REllIINGTON, '89, has become Assi stant Minister at St. Mark's
Church, Minneapo li s, Minn.
The address of R. C. T UT TLE, '89, is 255 W. 55th St., New York City.
The Rev . W. H. D ,\RDER, '9 0, is R ector of the Church of the Good Shepherd,
Houlton, Me.
ALLEN B. TALCO TT, ex -'90, has recently exhibited picturel at the Society of
American Artists and th e American Academy of Design.
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The engagement is announced of L. W.
NETHERAT.L BROWNE of Roxbury, M ass.

ROGERS,

3

39

';)I, to Miss KATHERINE

J. C. BULKELEY, '93, has been appointed clerk in the United States Bank,
Hartford .
NECROLOGY.
P ETER PORTER \V1c crns, a g radu ate in the class of 1855 , whose home had
been throu ghout his life at Saratoga Springs, N. Y., died at Minneapolis, Minn.,
April 2nd, in the 59th year of hi s age.
The terribl e death of A. MELGERT V AN DERPOEL on last Frid ay, cast a gloom
ov,er the whole college. He graduated in th e class of 1889, and still maintained
an active interest in all college matters. His loss will be keenly felt by the
members of the Alpha Delta Phi Frate rnity, of which he was an earnes t an<.l
faithful memb er. Mr. Vanderpoel was only tw enty-seven years old, and expected to be married very soon to Miss Elizabeth Morgan of thi s city. Th e funeral
services in Trinity Church on Saturday morn in g were peculiarly touchin g, and
the la.rge attendance of the employees of th e H a rtford Rubber Works, of which
he was Superintendent, and his many ot her friends, testifi ed to his deserved
popularity. The remains were taken to Kind erhook, hi s birthplace, a nd he will
be buried in the old Dutch graveyard that contains so many hi sto ri c names,
Mr. Vanderpoel was a descend ant of the old Knickerbocke r family of that
name, and his father was the late Allyn J. V anderp oel, the well-known New York
lawyer.

ON THE WALK

T

HE STROLLER on the walk has met with little or nothing of interest during
the past ten days. The ebb and flow of college life has for a brief period
ceased. As the shafts and wheels of a huge factory are quiet when the motive
power has been withdrawn-so the walk has been deserted and quiet. When
we see the college buildings emptied of life, we can but think of them as the
large workshop of life in which each man is, in a greater or lesser degree, a shaft
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or m'.lchine playing his part towards developing and completing the most useful
of all articles-man. THE STROLLER is somewhat saddened uy these reflections,
and the reaction from the busy turmoil of packing and preparing for ten days at
home asserts itself. The last farewells and good wishes for a happy recess have
been given, and he finds himself alone. The old familiar faces are gone, and
he is confronted with what is, and what might have been during the past period of
work and study. Perhaps his reflecti,rns as he strolls up and down the walk arc
nofaltogether sad. Does it sadden him that at 8.30 A. ~1. or at 5-45 P. M. he
misses Robert, watch in hand, counting the minutes until he may begin his
devotions ?-who can say? Or th at the genial face of "Mike," with a
huge bundle of old clothes on his arm is missing? Or that the notices on the
bulletin-board, urging men to be prompt to rehearsals for Glee, Banjo, Mandolin Clubs, etc., etc., bear a date too ancient to cause him an y uneasiness. These
(]Uestions each must answer for himself. Far be it from THE STROLLER, meditatiYe and wi:e as he may be, to presume to answer. ]1ut it is noted that the
electric lights burn with unshaken glimmer, that the grass is green and untrodden,
and that the dog finds nothing at which to bark .

.,.

*

BuT now the time has again come when once more tl:e ~h;1fts mmt be put in
motion, the fires rekinuled, the factory starteu. 1Vork, the panacea for all ills,
calls THE STROLLER from his meditations to resume his accus tomed place in
college life. Away with all irn:iges and surmisings-thc first carriage load of
Students calls him from his reflections to resume his position in active college
life.
-------- -

BEAUTIFUL SPRIG.

S

PRIG, sweet Sprig, is cohig;
For I feel it id the air,
Sec, the groud is gedtly tha\\'ig,
But ad slush arc everywhere.
Dow I doff by widter fladdels,
Ad I dod by subber close;
Thed for weeks ad weeks together
Vaidly try to blow by dose

- Harvard Lampoon.

